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Visual Arts Committee

**Meeting Summary**

Committee Chair: Dr. Connie Stewart
Committee Members present: Christine Loehr, Dale Zalmstra, Rachael Delaney, Annalee Couch, Diane Wright, Beth Anne Cummings, Vanessa Hayes-Quintana, Erica Wernsmann, Capucine Chapman

**AM Focus:**
- Review of State Board feedback, responses and changes made based on that feedback
- Addition of authentic Literacy connections to the Essential Skills linked to each Grade Level Expectation across grade levels
- Review of all revisions across the entire document to check for cohesion and clarity as well as response to all feedback

**PM Focus:**
- Review and revision to standards definitions, overviews, key content specific terms, and addition of committee members names to list for front matter of revised standards document
- Review of Family and Community Guides showed no change in overall outcomes after standards revisions